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Lunar Eclipse 26th May

For natural cosmic phenomena, you don’t get
more remarkable or spectacular than a total lunar
eclipse and this rare event will occur in the early
evening of 26th May.
For a total lunar eclipse to occur, we need the Sun
and Moon to be perfectly aligned in their orbits,
with the Earth in the middle. As the Moon travels
around the farside of the Earth, it passes directly
into the shadow of the Earth.

To add to the magic of it all, the Moon turns a
coppery-red during a total eclipse, earning it the
nickname of ‘Blood Moon’. As the Moon passes
into the full shadow of the Earth, called the
umbra, the Sun’s light passes through the
atmosphere of our planet and is scattered, losing
most of the blue light. This means that the light
that reaches the lunar surface is predominantly
red in colour. This effect is known as Rayleigh
scattering and also creates our sunsets.
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Thank you for your contributions towards this weeks Gatepost. Please send in your local news, photos
and announcements to newdegatecrc@westnet.com.au or phone 9871 1791 by

Monday 17th May @ 12 Noon
Inclusion cannot be guaranteed after this time.
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Advertising Costs (inc GST)
Full Page
1/2 Page
1/4 Page
1/8 Page

$35.00
$20.00
$14.00
$8.00

All additions/changes to be in by
12 noon the Monday prior to printing.

Newdegate CRC Opening Hours
Monday - Thursday
8:30am - 12:00pm
1:00pm - 4:30pm
Friday
9am - 2:00pm
Saturday & Sunday
CLOSED

Room Hire Prices

Printing, Scanning, Desktop Publishing, Binding, Laminating, Label Making, Faxing,
Emailing, Stationary Supplies, IT Support, Exam Supervision, Local Information,
Pop-Up Shops, Video Conferencing, Library, Centrelink Access Point, Medicare,
MyGov, Room Hire, Equipment Hire, Workshops, Activities, Events

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Small Room
$20per hour | $50per day
Library
$30per hour | $60half day | $100full day

DISCLAIMER

No liability shall be incurred by the Gate Post by reason of any amendments to, or error or inaccuracy in or the partial or total omission of an advertisement or by reason of
delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If in the opinion of the Gate Post the error clearly reduces the value of the advertisement and the advertiser notifies it to
the Gate Post within seven days of the publication date, then one correction will be made without charge.
While the editors normally aim to publish all materials submitted. The Gate Post reserves the right to refuse to publish or
republish any contribution or advertisement without giving any reason.
No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which appear to be defamatory or accusatory, or to favour one side in a legal dispute.
The Gate Post reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other than advertisements.
The opinions, views & beliefs expressed in articles & other submissions to The Gate Post do not necessarily reflect the opinions, views & beliefs of CRC staff or committee.
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NOTICE BOARD
FARMERS

Tip Opening Times

If you would like double loads of sheep
and lambs carted to Katanning trade sale
or WAMMCO

Wednesday 9am - 1pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm

Ring Geoff Galloway
0428712508

NEWDEGATE OCCASIONAL DAYCARE
Professionally staffed, licensed centre
providing your children with quality care
and a safe stimulating curriculum
based on the new National Quality Framework!

THURSDAY 9:00AM TO 3:00PM
CATERING FOR 0-6 YEAR OLDS

The Gate Post is now available ONLINE
for $1 per edition.
To sign up or switch your subscription

Please contact the coordinator Katie Sherwood on
0427 271 454
For Bookings
Managed by Gnowangerup Family Support Association.
Bringing licensed, cost effective child care to small towns
in the Great Southern since 1988.

email newdegatecrc@westnet.com.au or
call (08) 9871 1791

Visiting on Wednesdays

WEST COAST SEAFOOD VAN
AT NUTRIEN

Next visit 19th May 2021
3pm - 4pm
Quality Seafood delivered
to your door

Phone PHILIP on 9821 1141 or
Mobile 0427 241 204
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NOTICE BOARD
WEATHER FORECAST

Max
Temp

Min
Temp

Possible
rainfall

Chance of
Rainfall

Wed 5th
May

20°C

13°C

15-25mm

95%

Thu 6th
May

17°C

11°C

2-8mm

80%

Fri 7th May

17°C

9°C

0mm

20%

Sat 8th
May

18°C

8°C

0mm

5%

Sun 9th
May

19°C

7°C

0mm

5%

Mon 10th
May

21°C

9°C

0mm

5%

Day

Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology.
As of Tuesday 4th May 2021

Would like to thank their 2021 Sponsors
Skin Within
Bridget Cuff

Helbru Haulage

Craythorne Ledger
Accountants

Di Poultney

Danny Poultney

Thermomix

Keetlan Valley

Newdegate Grocer and
Café

Darren & Rochelle Hams

Ken Boyes & Heather
Edinger

Bruce & Helen Scott

Newdegate Machinery
Field Day

The Robin’s Nest

Newdegate Spreading

Robyn Orr

David & Trish Tonkin
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NOTICE BOARD

PAULEY
&CO

Electrical Contractors

EC10222

Domestic | Commercial | Air-conditioning
Douglas Pauley
0428 110 022
2030 Pingaring-Varley Road, Pingaring 6357
pauleycontractors@gmail.com

Newdegate Football Club
Newdegate football club is seeking a cleaner for
the upcoming 2021 season.
Approx. 5 hours per week, Paid Position.
Please contact Rosie Allen
0430 039 259 for further information.
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Liz Guelfi

Current Occupation?
Mum to two boys, Josh and Charlie
How would your friends describe you?
Smiley and hopefully caring and loyal
Where do you see yourself in five years?
On the farm here in Newdegate
Do you have a talent?
Too many to list!
Do you have a dream job?
Travel-show host, or maybe Daniel Riccardo's entourage

What was your first job?
CBH sampler
Do you have any pets?
A dog called Tess, 8 chooks and 6 guinea fowl
Do you have any hobbies?
Watching Netflix
Do you have a favourite book or author?
I’m not a big reader but I do like Rachael Treasure and of course Harry Potter
Who is your idol?
100% My Mum

FYFE TRANSPORT
NEWDEGATE
FOR YOUR TRANSPORT REQUIREMENTS

•
•

•
•

LIVESTOCK
FERTILIZER
(Bulk or Liquid)

LIME-GYPSUM
BLUE METAL

PHONE

-

AARON
DAVID

0417991684
9865 1129
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PAINTING
Reg. # 4709

Domestic,
Commercial,
Industrial, Town &
Country. Clean,
Precise and
Quality work.
Local references
available.
For FREE
Quotation and
Booking Call Mick

0419 701 332

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Test/Service A/C systems on all automotive vehicles.
Swap monitors from machinery
Repair/Service boomspray electrics
Test alternators and batteries
Fit dual battery/solar systems to cars, caravans and camper trailers
Fit/Supply trailer brake systems
Supply/Fit camera kits eg. Reverse, Truck trailer or chaser bin auger
Supply/Fit spotlights or worklights for cars, tractors, headers etc.
Manufacture wiring harnesses
Install 4x4 accessories eg. LED lights, power sockets, winches
Any other electrical repairs to automotive systems.

For any questions or queries please ring Aaron Carruthers on 0429905452
RTA NO: AU42693
LIC NO: L121418
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Newdegate Winter Sports 2021
Netball— A Grade
Round 2—24th April Newdegate def Boxwood
We got thrown into a state of disarray this week
with the covid lockdown coming in the Friday
night before we were due to play Boxwood. With
this we suddenly lost Shannon and Rob from the
team due to NetballWA restrictions not allowing
anyone who had been to Perth that past week to
play indoors.

Round 3—1st May
Newdegate

Lake Grace/Pingrup def

We got thrown into shambles again this week
when our umpire forgot about the game and
didn’t turn up. This meant we had to make a few
sudden changes to our starting line up so Haylee
could umpire the 1st ¼ until Trish could get ready
to step in at ¼ time.

We were lucky enough to be able to call on
Naomi, Liz, Stevie and Michelle from B Grade to fill
in the gaps of our depleted team.

Thanks so much to Haylee and Trish for not even
hesitating to step in and help out with this
situation.

We controlled majority of the play throughout the
whole game and with everyone playing really well
we managed to come away with a big win.

We settled into the game for the last 3 quarters
and tried a few different positions throughout the
rest of the game but unfortunately couldn’t come
back from being down in the 1st.

Thanks so much to the B Grade girls for stepping
up and helping us out its greatly appreciated.
Thanks also to Jazz for running the bench for me,
it’s such a huge help.
Best Player sponsored by Craythorne Ledger
Accountants – Bek Dunkeld
Coaches Award sponsored by Newdegate Grocer
and Café – Liz Guelfi

Thanks to all of the girls for the hard fought game
and for sticking together through everything
Big thanks to Jazz and Marion for managing the
bench for me . . Your help is always appreciated.
Best Player sponsored by Di Poultney Thermomix
– Sammy Horsfield
Coaches Award sponsored by Newdegate Grocer
and Café – Tahlia Dunkeld

Pictures taken by Melissa Cugley in during Round 2
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Newdegate Winter Sports 2021
Netball— B Grade
Round 2—24th April Boxwood def Newdegate
With a couple of players out due to the Covid
lockdown, we had to switch some positions
around - well done to everyone for adapting to
these last minute changes so well - you all played
a real team-oriented game. A big thank you to
A-graders Bek and Holly for helping us out on the
court too, very much appreciated!

Despite going down 25-49, everyone put in 100%
effort right to the end, and if we keep this work
rate up I’m sure the results will follow.
Well done to Michelle Garlick for playing her first
game with us, welcome to the team Michelle!
Best Player - Stevie Lynch backed-up her
great game last week with another cracking
performance this week! She played a strong game
every quarter, applying pressure all the way down
the court.

Celeste played her first ever netball game on the
weekend and you wouldn’t have known it as she
put in a fabulous effort in WD. She was with her
player all game and was putting pressure on
wherever she could. We are looking forward to
seeing her grow over the season with such a great
start. Also a big welcome back to Michelle Harris,
we are all so glad to have you on our team. You
bring such strength and determination but also a
wealth of experience and an amazing positive
attitude. We are so looking forward to the games
ahead with you.
Best player award went to Liz for her strength and
dominance in goals. She had a very strong
opponent on her but she fought for every ball and
couldn’t miss a shot. Great strength and
leadership all the way down the court Liz a best
player award well deserved great job.

Coaches Award - Rachael McLean did a great job
feeding into the circle and was always ready to
support the shooters if needed.
Round 3—1st May Newdegate def Lake Grace/
Pingrup
The B-Grade girls had a cracker of a game on
Saturday against Lake Grace. We all came out with
a fighting spirit and didn’t back down. All players
played so well as a team, backing each other up all
the way down the court. We got our first win
34-20 although it felt a lot closer on court, it was
quite convincing in the end. Well done to the
whole team.
The defenders Skye and Naomi deserve a special
mention with their amazing team work and
reading each other within the circle. They got
numerous intercepts and rebounds throughout
the game. Naomi earnt herself the Coaches Award
for her strength in defence and reading of the play
well done Naomi.
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Newdegate Winter Sports 2021
Netball— Juniors
Round 2—24th April Newdegate 18 def Boxwood
Hill 14
After a warm day of sports, the players turned up
to netball looking more than a little exhausted and
some a little sore. It is not an easy feat to play
three sports on a warm day, especially with
multiple players having key roles requiring massive
amounts of running in most of them. To their
credit, all players took to the court with a positive
attitude and a determination to have another win.
Their hard work paid off, with Newdegate
defeating Boxwood Hill 18-14 in a well fought
game by both teams. We have been working on
learning different positions and creating space
down the court. Players are showing great
versatility undergoing multiple position changes
throughout the game and their ability to learn and
adapt to their new roles.
Coaches Award this week went to Piper Hall for
her great attacking skills in WA feeding the ball,
and her shooting skills and fast thinking in GS
(Sponsored by Di Poultney Thermomix).
Thank you to Naomi-Barrett Lennard for taking
training this week. Well done to the entire team
on a great match and their willingness to listen
and learn. There’s not much more a coach can ask
for!
Till next game,
Robyn Orr

Round 3—1st May Lake Grace/Pingrup 29 def
Newdegate 12
Our first game on outdoor courts against a strong
side proved hard work for the team this week,
with Lake Grace/Pingrup coming away with the

win. Their height and experience took us most of
the first quarter to get our heads around, but with
some position changes and good talk from our
older players, we kept our heads high and
managed to lessen the gap considerable in the
rest of the game.
Coaches Award this week went to Hayley
Richardson for her great work in defence, sticking
well on her playing and picking off multiple balls
by watching the play closely (Sponsored by
Newdegate Spreading).
Thanks to the parents for supporting the players
each game and again to Naomi-Barrett Lennard for
taking training last week.
Till next game,
Robyn Orr

ASHTON SHEARING

NEWDEGATE BASED CONTRACTOR
25 YEARS SHEARING EXPERIENCE
MEMBER WA SHEARING INDUSTRY
ASSOCIATION (INC)
FOR A RELIABLE & PROFESSIONAL SHEARING JOB
CALL OR EMAIL DARYN
0428 393 084
noddyashton77@gmail.com
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Newdegate Winter Sports 2021
Hockey
Round 2—24th April Newdegate def Boxwood
Another warm day for sport, Newdegate found
momentum early and started to find the goals. By
the end of the game, the 5 nil result did not reflect
the fight the team had had to get the win.
Boxwood maintained continual pressure, forcing
our play to be on target and purposeful. Strong
leads were often thwarted by being cut off by the
opposition, our backs constantly having to use
long hits to get through a strong Boxwood
attacking line.
Our Newdegate forwards gained advantage long
enough to score goals on those 5 occasions, but
our backs then had to maintain their line to guide
the play back out of defence.
We welcomed back another player returning to
the team in Michelle Pryor, her efforts in fullback
are commendable, we have an amazing line-up of
players able to block passes, read the play and
then get the ball out of defence every time it
needs to happen. And, then to add some further
history, we also welcomed back Mikaela (Knill)
Spurr – it has been a while since she played in the
maroon and gold and she fitted right in – thanks
Mik.
While the day was warm for everyone, there were
several players feeling the heat and time on field
more than others– Covid issues in Perth meant
that some players had to play two games of
netball as well as front up on the hockey field; I
think they are hoping never to do that again.
Goal Scorers - Kelly Barr 2, Sammy Horsfield 1,
Rochelle Hams 1
Best on Ground - Kelly Barr (see next write up
below)

Coaches award – Sarah Lloyd for her ability to read
when gaps are created and lead into them, runs
for those leads continually even when she finds
the ball too out of reach with the power of hits
coming from backline.

Round 3— 1st May Newdegate def Lake Grace/
Pingrup
This weekend, we congratulate Kelly Barr on her
250th game for the club.
Weather forecasted during the week made us all
think we would be looking for our winter woollies
finally for a Saturday outing. But, it was a little
warmer than the 19 degree forecast. I can report
this time that a win of 4 nil occurred.
Some sensational running down field, passing with
vision, and support for each other when one
player gets tackled or beaten when tackling
proved too much for the opposition this week.
Lake Grace/Pingrup are definitely a strong team,
but our key position players were able to drive
with strength through their defence; we used
short, sharp give-and-go passing to manoeuvre
our way out of defence. We were able to push
their attackers wide on several occasions, resulting
in errors over the sideline or their passes going to
our players instead of their own.
Our goalie – Vicki de Landgrafft – tells me that her
heart races when the ball comes down the field,
but this game she didn’t touch the ball, faced no
penalty corners and was thrilled to be a part of the
winning team. I’m not sure whether Vicki actually
wants to touch the ball or not!!
This game, a new player to us – welcome Lucy
Kelly. Lucy hasn’t played hockey in several years,
but her pace and willingness to attack the ball
proved that she will quickly find a permanent
position in our team. To top it off, Lucy scored one
of our goals, well deserved for her efforts in her
first game.
Another player that has filled in for the team over
many years – Rocky Walker reminded us why she
is an option to call on when needed. An ability to
read the play, keep moving under pressure and
guide other players is invaluable. Thanks for
today’s run Rocky.
Goal Scorers - Kelly Barr 2, Lucy Kelly 1, Tahlia
Dunkeld 1
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Newdegate Winter Sports 2021
Best on Ground – Kelly Barr for her leadership as a
senior player on the field at both games was a
highlight. Not only does she encourage and
mentor new and old players, she creates passages
of play and has the skill set and determination
(sometimes frustration) that creates some
fantastic hockey. Well done Kel on reaching 250
games. You are a credit to your club and our
association.

Newdegate Hockey Club would like to thank their
sponsors for the 2021 season, we couldn't do it
without you! Your support is greatly appreciated!
Ali's Total Rural Services, Crown Business
Development, Newdegate Grocer and Cafe,
Ashton Shearing, Lakeside Minerals, Springfield
Farms, DK's Ag Services, Nutrien Ag Solutions
Newdegate, N&Y Harvey, Sandy Knill, Newdegate
Machinery Field Day, J & J Offer, Naway Farms,
The Robin’s Nest.

Coaches award – Lucy Kelly for an addition to the
team that has shown in her first game a
willingness to cover ground, attack the ball and
listen to feedback, acknowledging that some time
away from the game has seen several changes in
play that she has to adjust to. A goal scored in her
first game for us makes the commitment
worthwhile.
We have the bye next weekend, and then head to
Jerramungup for another tussle; keep well
everyone!!

NEXT GAME 15TH MAY - JERRAMUNGUP in JERRY
AT 2:10PM

Hockey-Juniors
Round 2—24th April Newdegate Def Boxwood
After 2 games we are on top of the ladder!
Congratulations team on a great win against
Boxwood.
Well done to award winners Sorren (who gave his
all and followed my instructions to a tee) and Billy
(who put in a great effort in his first go at centre
half back).
Big shout out also to Hayley, as well as Sorren and
Billy, for scoring our 3 goals. Also a big thank you
to all of our players for being so patient with all
the position changes and time spent on the
sidelines (5 subs means a lot of swapping)!

Round 3—1st May Newdegate Def Lake Grace/
Pingrup

Another great 3-0 win at Lake Grace, well done to
all..
Congratulations to our goal scorers Jack, Ebony
and Piper – it’s great to see so many different
players finding the goals, a reflection of the true
team effort that is being put in each week!
Well done to award winners Esther and Elika, who
both impressed me with their intensity and
willingness to take on new challenges.

Thanks to Kelly Barr for umpiring.
Thanks to Davina Hams for umpiring, and
everyone who brought salads for tea – it was yum!
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Newdegate Winter Sports 2021
Football -Juniors
Round 3—1st May Newdegate Def Lake Grace/
Pingrup
The Newdegate Football Club Lion Cubs kicked off
May in the right way. In glorious conditions we
travelled down the road to face Lake
Grace-Pingrup.
The first quarter was tightly contested with
Newdegate only managing 1 point, the second
quarter even more so with neither team scoring.
Newdegate managed to break the drought into
the third and finished off the game with 2.10.22 to
LG-P remaining scoreless.

this weeks award winners were;
Best Player: Billy Hams
Runner up Best: Tristan Harris
Fyfe Award: Ebony Westlake
Coaches Award: Grace Orr
Cracking effort Cubs, enjoy your break next
weekend and be good to your Mum on Mother’s
Day.

As with the last few weeks the coaches have been
impressed by the kids efforts and found picking
award winners to once again be difficult. Not for
the first time and hopefully not for the last time
the coaches were heard to say ‘can’t we just give
the awards to the whole team!’ But when pressed

Football Photos
B—Grade

Taken during round 2—home game by Melissa Cugley

League
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Newdegate Winter Sports 2021
Football –League
Round 3—1st May Lake Grace/Pingrup def
Newdegate
Round three kicked off with a glorious day for
football, with ideal conditions as the Newdy Lions
headed up the road to meet the crosstown rivals.
Coming off the back of their first win for the
season, the lions were set to improve on last
week's performance and really head into the game
firing to get their second win on the board.
Running out this week without star players in
Nelson Kent (hamstring) and Chris Wollaston
(getting married) the lions were confident they
had the depth in the side to replace them and
front up to a much younger lake grace.
The game started in fantastic Derby style with
both teams hitting the ball hard and Newdegate
strategy of shutting the game down early, working
well.
Matthew Dykes making his mark on the game
early with at least 75 touches in the first quarter,
saw him break the game open for Newdy to win
the first quarter.
Newdy maintained a strong second quarter with
the strength of our complete backline holding
their own, and Riley Bridger really letting his hair
down, dominating with his clearances and run out
of full back.

Third Quarter being a test of endurance to extend
the brilliant first half efforts was tested, letting a
few goals slip. However, Aaron Reliable was never
going to be beaten piling on every opportunity
that he could get his hands on, to keep the lions
within the game and the confidence alive.
A solid final quarter with the game coming to a
nail biter finish, and a 2 point deficit suddenly kept
alive by Ian Lloyd taking a mark right on the siren.
Distance was going to challenge him at 130m out.
But Lloydy with grit, wound up with a torp that
formed perfectly off the boot, however falling
about 350 feet short of victory.
Better players on the day were Aarron “not so
rusty” Russell, with 7 snaggers.
Mathew Dykes taking home the swine flu from too
much pig skin,

and Michael Hams, for showing us all how to play
footy at the age of 53.
Kim Newman with his dominant displays of “jack
in the box” popping up when needed most,

And never beaten Riley Bridger, getting himself
another pair of socks.
A disappointing result for the derby but a chance
to regroup over the bye ready to unleash on Jerry
in a fortnight.
Til then.
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Newdegate Winter Sports 2021
ROUND THREE
LEAGUE
Lake Grace/Pingrup (80) def Newdegate (78)
Best Players: Aaron Russel, Michael Hams, Matthew Dykes
Gnowangerup (130) def Boxwood Hill (21)

RESERVES
Lake Grace/Pingrup (86) def Newdegate (27)
Best Players: Bryce Sinclair, Ivan Vukomanovic, Zack Sier
Gnowangerup (199) def Boxwood Hill (1)

OFA LEAGUE 2019
#

Team

P

W

L

D

F

A

%

PTS

1.

Gnowangerup

3

3

0

0

449

85

528.24

12

2.

Lake Grace/Pingrup

2

2

0

0

179

160

111.88

8

3.

Newdegate

3

1

2

0

199

255

78.04

4

4.

Boxwood Hill

2

0

2

0

82

204

40.20

0

5.

Jerramungup

2

0

2

0

99

304

32.57

0

OFA RESERVES 2019
#

Team

P

W

L

D

F

A

%

PTS

1.

Gnowangerup

3

3

0

0

494

18

2744

12

2.

Lake Grace/Pingrup

2

2

0

0

274

28

978.57

8

3.

Newdegate

3

1

2

0

104

230

45.22

4

4.

Boxwood Hill

2

0

2

0

25

265

9.43

0

5.

Jerramungup

2

0

2

0

7

363

1.93

0

OFA LEAGUE 2019 - TOP 10 GOAL KICKERS
#

First Name

Last Name

Club

This Round Total

1

Tim

House

Gnowangerup

7

22

2

Lewis

Davis

Gnowangerup

4

14

3

Aaron Russel

Russel

Newdegate

6

13

4

Arron

Russell

Newdegate

4

4

5

Jackson

Callope

Lake Grace/Pingrup

3

8

6

Fraser

House

Gnowangerup

2

6

7

Christopher

Wollaston

Newdegate

0

5

8

Kim

Newman

Newdegate

3

5

9

Mitchell

Morton

Lake Grace/Pingrup

0

4

10

Jack

Carruthers

Lake Grace/ Pingrup

3

4
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Grace’s Gardening Tips
How to grow Dahlia plants...
Dahlias are relatively sturdy plants if grown in the right lighting,
heat, and soil. Care of dahlia flowers may vary dependent upon your
zone, but here are a few dahlia growing tips to help you get
maximum blooms and healthy, bushy plants.
How to Grow a Dahlia Plant Dahlias are classified according to flower
shape and petal arrangement. The plants are borne from tubers,
which require well-drained soil and plenty of sunlight. Caring for
dahlia plants starts at installation with cultivation of the soil and
healthy tubers. Learning how to grow a dahlia plant will likely lead to
a hobby, as the spectacular blooms are quite addictive and the
presence of one or two will lead to plenty more in subsequent seasons. Select healthy tubers of a variety that does well in your zone.
The outside of the tuber should be firm with no mold or rotten
spots. Prepare the garden bed. These plants prefer well-drained,
acidic loam but will grow relatively well in any soil as long as it isn’t
soggy. Dig down 8 to 12 inches (20.5 to 30.5 cm.) and add compost
to increase the porosity and nutrient density since dahlias are big
feeders. A good dahlia growing tip is to take this time to incorporate
2 pounds per 100 square feet (1 kg. per 9.5 sq. m.) of a 5-10-15 fertilizer. Small plants can be spaced 12 inches
(30.5 cm.) apart, but the big dahlias need to be planted 3 feet (1 m.) apart to accommodate the large bushes.
Lay the tuber sprout-side up 3 inches (7.5 cm.) deep in a trench and cover it over with the prepared soil.

Dahlia Care Dahlias need to be kept weed free. Use organic mulch around the plants to prevent weeds and
conserve moisture.
Pinch back the terminal buds when the plant is 15 inches (38 cm.) tall to enforce good branching and
structure and increase budding. Provide plenty of water to your plants. Water plants deeply once or twice per
week. Big dahlias need a support structure to keep the heavy blooms from bending to the ground. Fertilize
monthly with water soluble fertilizer or twice during the growing season use ½ cup (240 mL.) 5-10-10
scattered around the root zone of the plants. Good dahlia care also includes pest management. Caring for
Dahlia Plants in Winter Dahlias are hardy to zone 8 and will survive if cut back and mulched heavily. Pull away
the mulch in spring to allow new shoots to come up. In cooler zones, the tubers need to be stored indoors
until spring. Dig at least a foot (30.5 cm.) away from the plant and lift the tuberous clump. Brush off excess
dirt and lay them in a dry, but shady, location for a few days. Remove the remainder of the dirt and check the
tubers for damage or disease. Pack healthy tubers upside down in a basket nestled in damp peat moss,
vermiculite or perlite. Check tubers every month, and if they begin to shrivel, mist them with water. Remove
any that get diseased. You can also dust the tubers with antifungal powder before storing. In the spring,
replant the tubers and follow the above program of good care for dahlia flowers.
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POLICE NEWS
LAKE GRACE POLICE STATION

56 STUBBS STREET, LAKE GRACE. 6353
Phone : 9890 2000 Fax : 9865 1429
Email: lake.Grace.Police.Station@police.wa.gov.au
Personnel: Sgt. Travis Taylor, SC Fiona Main
STATION NEWS
Fiona has returned from Wagin after spending the
week assisting their staff who are currently down
on numbers. We also have received a two-week
reprieve before losing more staff to either Wagin
again or Narrogin. Just waiting on what our district
office decides.
CRIME
No new reported crime incidents for the last
fortnight for our sub district, however we did
stumble into a few drug offences when conducting
enquires into other matters we were investigating
in a different sub district to ours.
We were trying to locate an offender who could
“assist us” with some enquires regarding another
crime matter. This person is known as an
“arrestable person” If that is the case and it was,
police have the power to enter a place without
warrant to look for that person if they reasonably
suspected that person to be at that place.
Well we arrived at that place and observed the
arrestable persons vehicle at that location and had
further information that was were they were
residing. The place was unopened so we walked in
to check for our arrestable person to see if they
were there. We didn’t find them but we did find a
pile of drugs and bongs on the kitchen table. So,
they were seized and we left a receipt so the
owner would know who to contact to discuss the
matter.
As a result of continuing our enquires we later
caught up with the owners of the drugs and also,
our arrestable person. All enquires were able to be
concluded with some having to see the magistrate
next month.
TRAFFIC NEWS
The football was a great success for Lake Grace
last weekend and as a result an enjoyable evening/
night was had by those at the club. It was good to
see the myriad of vehicles still parked up at the

club the following morning. It is an indication that
the community is taking on the responsibility of
choosing not to drink and drive. It was very
pleasing to see and keep up the good work.
At about 9.30 pm, police intercepted a red Honda
650 road trail motorcycle (hand painted black)
travelling at 156 kph in another police subdistrict.
A short intercept ensued with the rider managing
to park his motorcycle into a large tree after failing
to take a turn onto a gravel road. Thankfully this
parking manoeuvre was undertaken at a low speed
and the front wheel had become wedged in a tree
fork and couldn’t be removed by the rider, but not
for the lack of trying. Upon seeing the police arrive
he gave up and walked away from the motorcycle.
As a result, the rider was arrested after going
roadside positive for meth and cannabis. Drugs
were located in the rider’s backpack and seized.
The rider was suspended from driving having three
court driving revocations at the time of riding
and his motorcycle was unlicensed. His motorcycle
was impounded. He too now has a date with the
magistrate next month. The good news is there
was no injuries to any person.
COVID UPDATE
As a result of a positive community transmission
for covid in Perth we had the short lockdown over
the Anzac long weekend. This also entailed the
requirement for those in Perth to wear masks
when out and about. It also required those who
escaped Perth before the lockdown to wear masks
back in their own communities until a certain date.
Well as a result of further positive covid tests in
Perth the requirement to wear masks has been
extended (no end date as yet) This includes any
person who has been to Perth in the last 14 days.
You will still have to mask up whenever out and
about. If any clarification is needed we have all the
latest directives as they come in. Just give us a call.
Have a wonderful fortnight.
- Lake Grace Police.
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Grain Brokers Australia Weekly Market Report
Canadian farmers are swinging to canola and barley
at the expense of wheat, oats and pulses in the
current winter/spring cropping cycle. That was the
washup of the latest Statistics Canada principal
field crop report, which was released early last
week.
Statistics Canada said the total area seeded to field
crops this year is projected to increase by 1.8 per
cent to 26.893 million hectares based on
favourable market conditions and historical trends.
However, total production is forecast to decrease
slightly, on the assumption of a return to trend
yields from the record production of 2020-21.
This year’s four week survey period concluded on
March 29, with Statistics Canada tabulating
responses from more than 11,500 farmers
regarding their planting intentions for the 2021/22
production year. Winter wheat has been in the
ground for many months now and is emerging from
its winter dormancy. However, the spring planting
program is about to move into top gear amid dry
soil moisture conditions in many areas and grain
prices on fire.
It has been widely reported over the last few
months that the area planted to wheat was
expected to be lower in the coming season than in
the 2020/21 marketing year. And so it came to pass
when the numbers were revealed, with the total
wheat area forecast to fall by 6.9 per cent or
697,000 hectares, to 9.41 million hectares (Mha).
This is the lowest wheat area in the last four
seasons and comes in 3.7 per cent below the
five-year average.
Spring wheat was the big mover, with the
estimated area down by 8.8 per cent, or 642,000
hectares, to 6.61Mha. This is the smallest area
planted to spring wheat in the last four years and is
4.7 per cent below the four-year average. The
winter wheat area was down 11.2 per cent, but
since it only makes up 5.2 per cent of total wheat
plantings, it was an insignificant component of the
decrease. The area planted to durum wheat was up
slightly.

The results of the grower survey suggest everybody
wants to grow barley. The area is projected to jump
by 13.9 per cent, or 426,000 hectares, to 3.49
million hectares. This is the fourth consecutive
annual increase, is 27 per cent above the five-year
average and is the largest area seeded to barley
since the 2009/2010 season.
Tight stocks have pushed domestic prices higher,
making potential returns quite appealing for
growers relative to spring planted alternatives.
Strong demand from China has boosted export
demand, and that is expected to continue
throughout the 2021/22 marketing year after
China nominated increased barley usage as a
means of reducing the nation's reliance on corn.
The Chinese tariff on Australian barley imports has
also pushed demand to Canada.

Barley exports in the 2020/21 marketing year are
expected to total 3.75 million metric tonne (MMT),
and China dominates. According to the Canadian
Grain Commission, 94.6 per cent of Canada's
licensed barley exports in the August 2020 through
March 2021 period were destined for China. The
current forecast would be the highest executed
barley exports since 3.9MMT was shipped in
2007/08 and 4.0MMT shipped in 1996/97.
The record low carry-in forecast of just 500,000
metric tonne nationally also reflects buoyant
domestic stockfeed demand. Crop progress will be
keenly scrutinised as the season progresses with a
yield of 3.5 metric tonne per hectare (MT/has)
required before stocks start to build, assuming 91.8
per cent of the planted area is harvested, and there
is no change to domestic demand or exports in
2021/22. The long-term average barley yield is
3.73MT/ha.
According to the Statistics Canada survey, canola
planting intentions for the world’s biggest canola
producing nation came in at 8.71Mha. This is an
increase of 3.6 per cent, or 300,000 hectares, over
the area planted in 2020 and reverses a four year
downward trend. However, it is still 0.9 per cent
below the five-year average.
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And there is now an added incentive for the
Canadian farmer to maximise their canola area,
with prices soaring to their highest level in more
than a decade in the five weeks since the planting
survey concluded. This is a function of dwindling
old crop stockpiles as crushers and exporters fight
to secure old crop stocks. The carry out is forecast
to drop to 1.2MMT by the end of the 2020/21 crop
year on July 31, the lowest end of season number
since 2013.
Around 90 per cent of Canada’s annual production
is exported to global customers. Foremost among
these importers is China who has accelerated
imports of the Canadian produced oilseed despite
blocking shipments from two of the country’s major
exporters since 2019. Government export data
reveals around 1.58MMT of canola was exported to
China from licenced facilities in the first seven
months of the 2020/21 marketing year, 22.5 per
cent of total exports for the period.
According to survey responses, the area planted to
oats is expected to fall by 6 per cent year-on-year
to 1.46Mha, still 7.8 per cent higher than the
five-year average. The Lentil area is forecast to be

0.3 per cent lower than 2020 at 1.83Mha, around
3.1 per cent below the five-year average. The big
mover on the pulse front was dry peas, with
plantings anticipated to decrease by 9.8 per cent to
1.54Mha compared to a year earlier, the smallest
area in three years and 6.7 per cent below the
five-year average.
Significant precipitation is needed in south-eastern
and south-central Saskatchewan, Northern Alberta,
and Manitoba. Planting for most principal spring
crops typically begins around mid-May. Still, many
farmers in southern Alberta started in early April
this year due to a lack of snow cover and
above-average temperatures.
The dry conditions could prompt growers to make
last-minute changes to their seeding plans,
resulting in a reduction in plantings of small-seeded
crops such as canola, with barley the potential
beneficiary. The weather conditions over the next
few months and the elevated price regime will no
doubt influence the final seeded area.
Call your local Grain Brokers Australia
representative on 1300 946 544 to discuss your
grain marketing needs.

Is your vehicles air conditioning keeping you cool?
ACDC Auto Electrics offers the below on cars to earthmoving machinery with the use of
genuine quality parts.
•
Service and repairs
•
Hose replacements
•
Re-gas Systems
•
Pressure checks / leak detections
•
Fault finding
Call Aaron on 0429905452
Servicing Lake Grace and surrounding areas
RTA NO: AU42693
LIC NO: L121418
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CALL
Tiwai McRoberts 0418 594 981
Stephanie Keeble 0418 951 500
Reliable teams, quality shearing, competitive rates,
with over 20 years’ experience.

Hydraulic Hose Crimping & Fittings
Qualified Machinist for Lathe & mill work including Hydraulic Cylinder repairs
•

•

*General Steel Repairs & Fabrication
*Stainless Steel Fabrication
*Insurance Work
*Aluminium Fabrication including boat repairs, boat trailers, canopies & toolboxes
*Sandblasting & Spray Painting
*Transport Equipment Fabrication & Repairs
*New Agricultural Machinery (Seed/Super Bins , Augers & Comb Trailers etc)
Ph: (08) 98 651 845 / Fax: (08) 98 651 846
Email: adminlge@bigpond.com
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Recipe— Melting moment
•

250 gram butter, softened

•

1 teaspoon vanilla essence

•

1/2 cup (80g) icing sugar mixture

•

1 1/2 cup (225g) plain flour

•

1/2 cup (75g) cornflour

•

1 tablespoon icing sugar mixture,
extra

•

80 gram butter

•

2/3 cup (110g) icing sugar mixture

•

1 teaspoon grated lemon rind

•

1 teaspoon lemon juice

METHOD
1. Preheat oven to 160°C.
2. Beat butter, essence and sifted icing sugar in small bowl with electric mixer until light
and fluffy.
3. Stir in combined sifted flours in two batches. With lightly floured hands, roll 2-levelteaspoon portions of mixture into balls and place about 3cm apart on baking-paper-lined
oven trays. Flatten slightly with a floured fork.
4. Bake about 15 minutes or until biscuits are a pale-straw colour. Stand 5 minutes before
lifting onto wire racks to cool.
5. For butter cream, beat butter, sifted icing sugar and rind in small bowl with electric mixer
until pale and fluffy. Beat in juice.
6. Sandwich two biscuits together with a teaspoon of butter cream to serve. Dust with sifted extra icing sugar.
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Puzzle Page

Easy

Medium
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Contacts
Justices of the Peace

Services

Mr Colin Connolly

9865 1010

Emergency Services

000

Mr Ron Dewson

9865 1224

LG Police Department

9890 2000

Mr Geoff Sabourne

9865 1171

Hospital

9890 2222

Mrs Amanda Milton

0429 654 011

Poisons Info.

13 11 26

Mr Colin Dunkeld

98711 556

Western Power

13 13 51

Mr Ian Chamberlain

98716 001

Water Corp

13 13 75

Mrs Rosy Sinclair

9874 7045

Directory Assistance

1223

Lake Grace Shire Councillors
Councillor

Telephone

Email

Len Armstrong (President)

0429 843 785

crarmstrong@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Ross Chappell (Deputy)

0428 654 058

crchappell@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Shane Carruthers

0408 369 432

crcarruths@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Debrah Clarke

0428 654 041

crclarke@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Benjamin Hyde

0428 752 042

crhyde@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Roz Lloyd

0428 711 534

crlloyd@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Allan Marshall

0427 943 291

crmarshall@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Peter Stoffberg

0447 281 181

crstoffberg@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Local Services
Lake Grace Medical Centre

9865 1208

Monday/Tuesday/Thursday/Friday
9:00am - 12:30pm (closed for lunch 12:30pm - 2:00pm) 2:00pm - 5:00pm
Newdegate Medical Centre

9871 1528

Wednesday, 9:30am - 3:30pm
Dentist (Dr Bryan Flemming)

9865 1028

Tuesdays weekly during summer. Tuesdays/Wednesdays fortnightly during winter
Physiotherapist (Karen Rodgers-Smart)

0439 858 587

Child Health Nurse (Di Poultney)

9890 2246

Newdegate Phone Books available at the CRC for $7
35
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Community Calendar
May
Tue 4th
Tue 4th
Thu 6th
Sat 8th
Sun 9th
Tue 11th
Sat 15th
Tue 18th
Wed 19th
Sat 22nd
Mon 24th
Wed 28th
Thu 27th
Thu 27th
Sat 29th

Recycle Bins
Mother’s Day Morning Tea - 9:30am @ Lake King Hall
Mother’s Day Morning Tea—9.30am @NCRC
Newdegate Winter Sports - Newdegate bye
Mother’s Day
Book Club 2 @ 6:30pm
Newdegate Winter Sports - Jerramungup vs Newdegate
Recycle Bins
Seafood Van - 3pm-4pm @ Nutrien
Newdegate Winter Sports - Gnowangerup vs Newdegate
Yuk Circus @ Lake Grace Shire Hall
Ordinary Council Meeting - 3:30pm @ the Council Chambers
Cuppa with a Coppa - 10:00am @ the NCRC
AUSTRALIA’S BIGGEST MORNING TEA - 10:30am @ the NCRC
Newdegate Winter Sports - Newdegate vs Boxwood

June
Mon 7th
Tue 8th
Wed 16th
Sat 19th
Tue 22nd
Sat 26th



WA Day
Book Club 2 @ 6:30pm
Seafood Van—3pm– 4pm @ Nutrien
Newdegate Winter Sports Newdegate vs Lake Grace/Pingrup
Mums & Bubs Walk @ NCRC
Newdegate Winter Sports—Newdegate Bye

Newdegate Defibrillator Locations
Newdegate Ambulance Shed

Newdegate Country Club
May Street



Newdegate Grocer & Café

Newdegate/Pingrup Road


7 Maley Street


Newdegate Hotel
1 Maley Street



Newdegate Swimming Pool
Mitchell Street



Newdegate Tennis Club
Waddell Street

Newdegate Rec Centre
Waddell Street
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